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Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin 
President 
Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, an out-
spoken proponent of student success 
strategies in college adm in istration, 
has served since July 1, 1992, as the 
12th president of Morehead State 
Univers ity in Morehead, Ky. 
A nat ive of St. Louis, Mo., 
President Eaglin came to Kentucky 
from the chancellorship of Coastal 
Carolina University in Conway, S.C. 
Previously, he was vice chancellor 
fo r academic affairs at the Univer-
s ity of South Carol ina at 
Spartanburg. Earlier, he was the southeast regional director 
of the American College Testing Program (ACT). 
A former Chair of Kentucky's Conference of University 
Pres idents. Dr. Eaglin holds a bachelor's degree in bio logy 
and mathematics from Southeast Missouri State University, a 
master's degree in student personnel administration from South-
ern Illinois University and a doctoral degree in education psy-
chology from the University of Utah. 
President Eagl in's expertise in student retention recently 
was highlighted in a research report he wrote for the Ameri-
can Association of State Colleges and University (AASCU) 
on the role of campus chief executes in helping students be 
successfu l in college. Dr. Eagli n was a member of the 
AASCU Board of Directors and had the distinction of repre-
senting two different institutions on the NCAA Presidents 
Commission. His consulting work in student personnel and 
academic matters has taken him in recent years to Cyprus, 
China and l re land and to numerous campuses across this coun-
try. 
President Eaglin is active in economic development mat-
ters in East Kentucky, serving presently by appointment of 
Gov. Paul Patton on the Kentucky Appalachian Commission 
and Education Pays Task Force. He is a member of the 
Board of Di rectors of the Morehead-Rowan County Cham-
ber of Commerce and the Central Appalachian Alliance. a 
partnership of energy and land holding companies and uni-
versities in Kentucky, Virginia and West Virginia. 
Dr. Eaglin and his wife, Bonnie, have four adult ch ildren 
and fo ur grandch ildren. 
Dear Friends: 
Morehead State University is committed to upholding the highest integrity with in all procedures and practices of the 
athletic department. We are pleased to publ ish this note as a reference to understanding often confusing NCAA regulations. 
The NCAA defines "representatives of athletic interests" as alumni, friends and boosters of the University. All member 
institutions are held accountable for their representatives' actions. One violation could jeopardize the eligibility of any or all 
Eagle Athletic programs. 
As a general rule, anyone who has financiall y supported Eagle Athletics, been a member of any booster organization, or 
who has supported Eagle Athletics is considered a "representative" of Eagle Athletics. If anyone has questions regarding 
these types of relationships, please contact Brian Hutchinson, Director of Development & Marketing (606) 783-2593. 
Prospective student-athletes can be defined as a student who has started classes in the ninth grade or any younger student-
athlete who has received a benefit from the institution. These individuals may only be recruited by MSU coaches who have 
passed the NCAA Recruiting Rules Examination. While "representatives" of Eagle Athletics may speak to any of these 
individuals via telephone or in person, a recruiting effort must not be made. Also, no student-athlete or prospective student-
athlete may receive any extra benefit outside of the support provided by the institution. For any questions regarding this 
description, please contactJim Wells, Compliance and Educational Services Director (606) 783-5 136. 
These are certainly not all the regulations any "representative" of Eagle Athletics must remember. I Iowever, they provide 
a good outline of the types of things that could endanger the eligibil ity of any MSU Athletics program. Again, feel free to 
contact us if you have any questions. Thanks again for your support of Morehead State Athletics. 
Sincerely, 
~Cr~ 
Compliance and Educational Services Director 
Brian Hutchinson 
Director of Development & Marketing 
.,.t!1l1fkey;!1 lnc.1 fJJtnily And Employee~ 
Would Like To Welcome Evetyone 
To Come In And Vigif! 
CASKEY'S JEWELRY• 784-2782 
The Largest Inventory Of NEW and USED Jewelry Available In Eastern KY. 




* Two Full T ime Repair Persons On Duty 
* Free Sizing On Rings Over $100 (tax not included) 
* Same Day Sizing Available On Most Items Purch ased 
* Excellent Selection Of JOK & 14K Chains·, Bracelets, 
Charms & Earrtngs * We Buy & Sell Gold & Diamonds 
* Diamond Remounting, Gold Casting, J ewelry Repair 
* Mail Order Available 









JEWELRY, PAWN AND GUN * Handgun s * Hols ters 
1 Mile Ea.st of Morehead On U.S. 60 iii 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8 am-5 pm c::::;;J 
* Lay-A-Way Available ~ 
QI:askep's 
~nttque ;ff-mall 
3C - ii -• Lo~A·Wb.f AIIOllAWe 
Phone 783-000 l 
13 Rooms of Antiques: Fine Furniture 
(Cherry & Mahogany). Sets or China. Cut Glass. Silver. Hand Painted Plates & 
Bowls . Oak. Country Glassware. Books. Chris l.mas Room 
■ --_........ 
* Guitars * Guitar 
Strings * Picks * Tuners 
* S traps * Mandolins 
* Rifles. Shotguns 
* Ammunition 












Vice President for Student Life and Director of Athletics 
Mike Mincey, Morehead State's 
Vice President for Student Life and 
a former Eagle athlete, assumed re-
sponsibi I ity for supervision of the 
University's athletics program in 
June, 1993. 
An MSU adm inistrati ve staff 
member since 1975, Mincey was ap-
pointed interim vice president in 1986 
and assumed the tit le of vice presi-
dent and Dean of Students in 1990 
following a national search. Since 
j oin ing the staff, Mi ncey has held a variety of posts including 
assistant to the vice president for academic affairs, grants 
coordinator and coordinator for academic support services. 
In addition to the athletics program, Mincey also prov ides 
supervisory support to the areas of the Dean of Students, stu-
dent activities, student development, financial aid and scholar-
ships, student housing, public safety, admissions and confer-
ence services. 
A three-time graduate of the University, he earned a 
bachelor's degree and two master's degrees, one in higher 
education. The native of Waycross, Ga., has done advanced 
studies at Indiana University and is a mem ber of the National 
Association of Student Personnel Administrators. 
Prior to joining the MSU staff, he taught and coached in 
public schools in Flemingsburg, Ky., and Tifton, Ga. 
Mincey earned four varsity letters ( 1965-68) as a member 
of the Eagle football squad . He was an al l-stater at Ware 
County (Ga.) High School, and he was a member of MSU's 
last Ohio Valley Conference football championship squad in 
1967. 
His wife, the former Kathy Crusie of Lyndon, Ohio, is a 
two-time graduate of MSU and currently serves the Un iver-
sity as an assistant professor of English. They have three 
children, Sarah, Jacob and Samuel. 
Morehead State University Intercollegiate AtMetics Mission Statement 
Morehead State University believes that Intercollegiate Athletics is an integral part of the University and that a 
broad-based intercollegiate atl,/etics program encourages student participation and involvement in the total life of 
the University. /11 addition, intercollegiate athletic programs play a positive role by supporting the academic and 
public service missions of the University. 
,Each athletics program shall be conducted in a manner that protects the physical, mental, emotional, and social welfare of 
each student-athlete. 
-Each student-athlete, through academic counseling and individual assistance, shall be encouraged toward completion of 
degree requirements and graduation. 
-Each athletics program shall adhere to the principles of fai r play and amateur competition as defined by the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association and the Ohio Valley Conference. 
-Each athletics program shall be administered at the highest level that the University's resources will allow so that each 
student-athlete will have the opportunity to compete to the fullest extent of his or her abil ity. 
-The athletics programs al Morehead State Un iversity shall make every effort to educate and serve the student-athletes 
of the University's primary service area and their respective educational institutions. 
-The athletics program will accommodate student's interests and abil ities in a manner that is nondiscrimi natory to both 
sexes and reasonable with the University's resources. 
-The athletics program shall adhere to the Uni versity's Affirmative Action Plan promoting equal opportuni ty for all em-
ployees and students, as well as applicants for employment and student partici pation. 
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Kyle Macy 
Kyle Macy, one of the Com-
monwealth ofKentucky's best 
known and most popular basket-
ball figures, begins his third sea-
son as the Head Men's Basket-
bal l Coach at Morehead State 
University. 
The 1998-99 Eagle squad, his 
second at MSU, was one of the 
most improved teams in the 
cow1try, advancing to the semjfi-
nals of the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence tournament before losing to eventual NCAA repre-
sentative Murray State. 
In announcing Macy's appointment, MSU President 
Ronald G. Eaglin said: "We believe strongly that this out-
standing young man is the right choice at the right time to 
restore the proud basketball tradition at our institution and 
to lead the Eagles back to the forefront of the Ohio Valley 
Conference. Kyle has a wealth ofbasketball playing expe-
rience and a broad knowledge of the game. We are confi-
dent that he will be successful as a Division I coach." 
Macy, born in Kendalville, Ind., and a rugh school standout 
at Peru (Ind.) lligh School , was a two-time All-American at 
the University ofKentucky and played on the Wildcats' 1978 
national championship team. He played three seasons at 
Kentucky after spending one season at Purdue. 
Following rus collegiate career, he spent seven seasons in 
the NBA, playing for the Phoenix Suns, Chjcago Bulls and 
Indiana Pacers. In all seven ofrus NBA seasons, hi s team 
qualified for the playoffs. He also played three seasons in 
the Italian professional league. 
From 1993 through 1997, he served as the color analyst 
for the University of Kentucky Radio etwork's broadcasts 
of Wildcat basketball. He has also worked with Host Cre-
ative TV, Host Communications Radio, Raycom Television 
Sports, SportsChannel, Mutual Radio, ESPN, WVLK-Ra-
dio and Westwood One Radio. 
From August, 1994, unti I his appointment as Eagle coach, 
he was a Correspondent Bankjng Officer for Central Bank 
& Trust Company in Lexington. 
Macy's annual basketball camp has been held for 19 years 
and approximately 1,000 youngsters and 125 coaches par-
ticipate annually. He has also produced an instructional bas-
ketbal I video and published a high school basketball pre-
VJew. 
'Tm extremely excited to be the head basketball coach at 
Morehead State," Macy said. "Becoming a head coach on 
the Division I level was somethmg I'd been lookjng forward 
to since I was four-years old and sitting on the bench beside 
my father. 
"As our program develops, our team will play an exciting, 
up-tempo style that players like to be involved in and fans 
like to watch. In order to progress, we will need to con-
tinue to recruit. And, we will need fan support. We hope 
that every home game will be an event that people look 
forward to. I'm confident that we can accomplish tills turn-
around as we implement our system and ideas and with the 
help of the MSU family of students, alunmi, faculty and staff 
and fiiends." 
The 42-yearold Macy and rus wife, Tina, have two daugh-
ters, Mallory Beth and Meredith Anne, and a son, Malone. 
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Wayne Breeden, Assistant 
Veteran college and high school 
coach Wayne Breeden begins his 
third season as assistant coach at 
Morehead State University. 
Breeden joined the MSU staff 
after a successfu l tenure at 
Ashland Paul Blazer High School 
where he had a five-year record 
of 123-41. He led the Tomcats 
to the runner-up spot in the 1996 
Kentucky State High School 
Townament. 
The nativeofMt. Washington, Ky. , began his coaching 
career as a graduate assistant under Joe B. Hall at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. That season the Wildcats advanced to 
the NCAA Final Four. In addition to serving four years as 
an assistant at Kentucky, Breeden has been an assistant 
coach at George Mason and Eastern Kentucky. In addition 
Good Luck EAGLES! 
Service .. 
You Can Count On! 
JAMES R. CAUDILL, JR. 
[B J?g,a[ 'Estate 71..gency (=) 
Safes & 71..ppraisafs REAL TOA• 
Jim Caudill, Principal Broker 784-4442; 
Candy Caudill, Sales Associate 784-4442; 
Sue McChug, Sales Associate 784-3700; 
Dee Biebighauser, Sales Associate 784-6 175; 
Jack Roe 784-7164; Ward Hale 782-1615; 
Doris Wells 784-7007 
OFFICE - LOCATED AT 
175 BRIDGE STREET 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351 
Jim & Candy 7 8 4-3483 
Proud Member of Morehead Rowan County 
Chamber of Commerce 
"Morcltcad's Fastest Growing Real Esra1e Firm· 
VISIT OUR WEB SITE: 
Web Pa,e: ....... morebeadonllne.com/caudlll/ E-Mail: Jrcaudlll@mls.nel 
to working under Hall, he has also served as an assistant to 
Eddie Sutton, Rick Barnes and Mike Pollio. He spent two 
seasons as the head coach at Lindsey Wilson College. 
An outstanding teacher of big men, Breeden has helped 
develop several BA front li ne players. He has worked 
with Sam Bowie(Trailblazers, ets, lakers), Melvin Turpin 
(Cavaliers, Jazz, Bullets), Kenny Walker (K.nicks, Bullets), 
Winston Bennett (Cavaliers, Heat) and Rob Lock (Clip-
pers. 
He has been on staff of several international tean1s, includ-
ing the 1984 Olympic Team. Breeden has also worked at 
the Olympic Trials, World Championship Trials and Sports 
Festivals. He has conducted clinics in South America and 
Japan. 
Breeden holds bachelor's and master's degrees from the 
University of Kentucky. He is married to the fonner Patti 
Pedisich of Lake Ronkonkoma, .Y. 
Isn1t it time~ for some 
rea[fJJ gooa chickt,n?nt 
EVERYDAY 
All You Can Eat Buffet 
Eagle Athletics Gold Medal Corporate Sponsor 
"Were proud to be a sponsor of Eagle Athletics" 
RR 
Bank Without Boundaries 
122 East Main Street 
(606) 784-7000 
or 





Brian Lane, Assistant 
Brian Lane, a 32-year o ld na-
tive of Lexington, Ky., joined 
Kyle Macy's staff at Morehead 
State University in July, 1999. 
Lane joined the Eag le basket-
ball program after successful 
coaching stops at Florida Atlan-
tic, orth Carolina State, South 
Caro lina UNC C harlotte and 
Transylvania. 
"Brian is a proven coach from 
an outstanding coaching family," 
Macy said. "He brings with him experience, enthusiasm 
and excellent basketball knowledge." 
Lane played collegiate basketball for his father, the leg-
endary Don Lane, at Transylvania University in Lexington, 
Ky. The elder Lane is Transylvania's a ll-time winningest 
-~~-~~ 
.,. .. . . ,,. 
coach with a 423-205 22-year record entering the 1999-
2000 campaign. 
At Transy, he earned four letters in both basketball and 
golf while earning a bachelor's degree in business manage-
ment and physical education ( 1990). He is the school's 16th 
all-time leading scorer w ith 1,286 points. He set a school-
record with 197 career three-pointers while shooting 48.2 
percent from behind the arc. An AIA Academic Scholar-
Athlete in 1988-89, Lane was given the Outstanding Senior 
Award. 
He earned a master's degree in health from Eastern Ken-
tucky in 1991 while serving as an assistant on his father's 
staIT at Transylvania. 
Lane is married to the fo rme r Andrea Barton of 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. The have a daughter, Lydia (4) and a 
son, Harrison (2). 
The popularity of ATVs has helped 
make High Energy Yamaha a successful 
business. 
Located at 11399 Hwy. 519, West 
Liberty, the company opened its door on 
Feb. 2, 1997. 
"ATVs had become very popular. We 
thought this would be a fast paced and fun 
business, a nd it is," said President Brenda 
Lyons. 
She attributes the success of the busi-
ness to hard work and determination. 
"Only two and a half years after the 
business opened - High Energy Yamaha 
is the #1 Yamaha dealer in our district. 
This includes 61 stores, some of which 
have been in business as long as 30 
years," said Lyons. 
"We hope to keep growing and possibly 
to add other brands of ATVs and motorcy-
cles to our dealership." 
"Although our store is located in 
Morgan County - only one mile from the 
Rowan County line - I think Rowan 
County will continue to be a big part of 
High Energy Yamaha's success." 
HIGH ENERGY YAMAHA, INC. MOTORCYCLES, ATV'S ~~ 
Sales & Service ..... YAMAHA YAMAHA 
Highway 519 Between West Liberty & Morehead. Look for The Big Tan & Green Building. 
( ;Hl//1, k.OIH \~ 
Open Tuesday - Friday 9:0 0 AM - 5 :30 PM; Saturday 9 :00 AM - 5:00 PM 
743-YAMA (9262) FINANCINGAVAILABLf" 
Ort TH£ SPOTI For The Ride Of Your Life! Il l< , 111• \H 4'4" 
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Diego McCoy, Assistant 
Diego McCoy, a veteran 
basketball player and coach be-
gins his third season as assistant 
coach at Morehead State. 
McCoy, a native of Wash-
ington, D.C., played collegiately 
for three seasons at West Virginia 
before playing his final season at 
Lincoln Memorial, where he 
earned a bacholors' degree in 
sports management. 




I " +TAX 




















He played overseas for six seasons, including stints in Ar-
gentina, Australia and Mozambique. 
McCoy, 38, comes to MSU from Middlesboro (Ky.) High 
School were he was an assistant coach. Prior to joining the 
Middlesboro stafT, McCoy was an assistant coach at Cleve-
land State CommW1ity College in Cleveland, Tenn. 
An excel lent fundamental teacher, McCoy works with both 
Eagle guards and big men. 
He has one daughter, KJ1ayla, age nine. 
PAGElO 









ENTREES • Steaks • Chicken • Sea Food 
ALL You CAN EAT GRAND BUFFET 
Lunch $549 - Dinner $649 
RESTAURANT HOURS: Sun.- Thurs. 11 AM to 9 PM; Fri. & Sat. 11 AM to 10 PM 
Banquet Rooms Available For Large Parties. 
Call Ahead To Reserve. Carryout Available. 
r ;;,,;;; Us;-TT,;"; v-:1-:abl;-C-;;,;;;o-;;,, r ;;,,;-; Us;-TT,;"; v-;/;;;ible-C;,,;o-;;!, r ;;,,;;; Us;-T-;;;;-v-::r;;abl;-C-;;11-;;o-;;!, 
$1.00 Off Any Entree $1.00 Off Any Entree $1.00 Off Any Entree 
You save $1.00 off the regular 
purchase price of any adult entree 
with this coupon. Each entree 
includes All-You-Can-Eat Grand 
Buffet and Baked Potato. 
LIMIT ONE COUPON l'ER l'ERSON l'ER VISIT. 
Cannot be used in combination with any other 
discount offer. Tax not included. Valid at partici-
pating locations. 
You save $1.00 off the regular 
purchase price of any adult entree 
with this coupon. Each entree 
includes All-You-Can-Eat Grand 
Buffet and Baked Potato. 
LIM IT ONE COUPON (' [I{ PERSON PER V ISIT. 
Ca nnot be used in combination w ith any ot her 
discount offer. Tax not included. Valid at partici-
pati ng locations. 
You save $1.00 off the regular 
purchase price of any adult en tree 
with this coupon. Each entree 
includes All-You-Can-Eat Grand 
Buffet and Baked Potato. 
LI M IT ONE COUPON PER l'ERSON PER VISIT. 
Can not be used in combinatio n with any other 
discount offer. Tax not included. Valid at partici-
pating locations. 
L-- PONDEROSA® __ .J L-- PONDEROSA® __ J L-- PONDEROSA® __ .J 
Located in the Pinecrest Plaza Shopping Center, Intersection of Rt. 32 & 1-64 
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4 Greg Hendricks G 
6-2, 185, Jr. 
11 Marquis Sykes G 14 Justin Cornell G 
5-11, 160, Fr. 6-5, 190, Fr. 
San Diego, Calif. 
College of The Desert 
Mansfield, Ohio 
Mansfield High School 
Louisville, Ky. 
Fern Creek High School 
Good Luck To 
Morehead State Eagles! 
REALTC>fr 
JAMES R. CAUDILL, JR 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
175 Bridge Street, 















• Auto • Farm • Home • Renters • Health 
• Mobile Home• Boat • Life • Business 
• Retirement Annuities 
ALL-AROUND COVERAGE 
ALL AROUND KENTUCKY 
Agent - Todd Pratt 
190 Flemingsburg Road• Morehead, KY 40351 




Enjoy A Great Time 
With Us! 
After you enjoy the game come enjoy a 
great time at Cutters 
Bring In Your Basketball 
Ticket & Receive 
$1.00 Off Any Entry 
All Entrees Include: Road House Salad or 
Cole Slaw, Fresh Baked Bread and Choice 
of Sweet Potato, Baked Potato, Fries or 
Cutters Red Baked Bean 
GO 
£.~G~S\ 
Texas Style Food & Spirits 
Trademore Shopping Center, Morehead, KY 
(606) 783-1153 
Open 7 Days A Week - Open 11 A.M. For Lunch I VISA I 
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20 Brad Cleaver G 
6-3, 195, Sr. 
Murray, Ky. 
Kansas City 
21 Mouhamadou Wilane C 
6-10, 215, Jr. 
22 Brett Bohanan G 




Inst. Sainte Jeanne d' 






FLOWERS AND GIFTS 
25 Candlelight Way 
Morehead, Ky 40351 
(606) 784-1004 
31eteilora 
c. R<!!! I• Better 
L~WIS •...a Homes! 
Agrncy, hi('. I 1.. and Gardens 
0 IBCE£[L CES31J£1JCE 








129 East Main Street • Morehead, KY 40351 
EACH flRM INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED 
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23 Jeremy Webb F 30 Quentin Smith F 
6-6, 205, Sr. 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
West Carter 
High School 




For The Ver, Best 
Bu,s In Furniture ... 
Come To Colliver's 
Furniture! 
Good Luck To MSU Eagles 
40 Travis Williams F 






44 Scott Charity F 45 Bernard Evans F 55 Kyle Umberger F 
6-7, 225, Sr. 
San Diego, Calif. 
Santa Rosa 
Junior College 













Weekday Green Fees 
Weekend Green Fees $20 
Senior Green Fees $ 18 
*weekdays before 10 a.m. 
Twilight Green Fees $15 
*everyday after 4 p.m. 
18 Hole Cart Rental 






CALL AHEAD FOR T EE TIMES! 
Ava ilable 8 days in advance! 
CALL 
( 606) 783-9973 
Directions: 
1-64 to Exit# 133, Follow 80 I North 
and Follow signs to Eagle Trace. 








Com~lltors · $500-999 
Clwnplons S 1000+ A.LIi., Inc. 
Abner Conslructlon Allen, John E. 
Abrams Investing Apollo Oil, Inc. 
Allen Brothers Berger, Jimmy D. 
Bank Of The Mountains Brown, W. Michael 
Blair, WIiiiam Burchell, Troy L 
Blong. Sarah Elizabeth Carr, Walter W. 
Bradley, William E. Carrington & Car 
Bull< Plants Caudill, James Roger 
Chalfleld, Charles E. Collis, John 
Citizen's Deposit Bank & Commercial Bank 
Trust Conn, Raymond Lee 
Citizens Bank Daugherty, Kenneth Ivan 
Ebonlte Gamma Phi Beta 
EMS-USA llmh Broadcasting 
Flrstar Bank Hough, WIiliam II. 
freedom Dodge Kaptaln, Thomas G. 
llerllage Bank Malone Markeling 
Holiday Inn Marlin, Wayne Madison 
Joseph Edward Company Mcgrath, Robert Lee 
Kroger Co. Foundaton Morehead AUIO Parts 
Lee, Steven Michael Morehead Clinic 
Macy, Kyle Robert Movie Warehouse 
Mcfarland-Murray Msu Quarterback Club 
Mchugh, R. Thomas Mulllns, Kenneth Jeffrey 
Mincey, David Michael Nationwide Foundation 
Morehead Nalional Norlhcull & Son 
Nationwide Insurance Ohio Valley Conference 
Newspaper Holdlngs Parker, Shirley Ruth 
Pack's, Incorporated Phillips, RJchard 
Peoples Bank Pokley, Norman J. 
Pepsi Cola Redwine, Suseue Elaine 
Porter, Charles G. Redwine, William Howard 
Rowan Restaurants Roe, Jack 
Stokes, Paul R. Ruth Paving 
Tenneco Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Wells, James Warren Sealmaster 
WKYT-TV Sheltowee Trail 
CITGO 
Sport Court Deaton, J. P. 
Standard Tobacco Derrickson, Charles 
Stephenson, Larry Wayne Dille, Mark W. 
Townsend, Mildred Doan, Myron Lee 
Vincent, Helen L Downtown Bp 
Wal-Mart Stores Duquesne Light 
Weathers, Madonna B Elkhorn, Crystal 
While, Harold Eplin, Nancy S. 
Wooten, William P. Evans, Albert II 
Blue-Gold - S200-499 Larry Fannin Chevrolet Fannin, Larry II. 
Adkins, Palmer R. Fluty, James Anderson 
Adkins, Robert S. Ford Motor Company 
Batley, Roy Frederick, Doris S. 
Ballard, Mall Frizzell, Bradley 
Bank One-Lexlngton Galk1way, John L 
Bellsou1h Giovanni's Pizza 
Bendixen, James J GreenOeld, Dana G. 
Bennell, Shelley E. Grlfnth Enterprises 
Bishop, Robert S. Gritton, Hollis 
Boll, William David Grote, C. Nelson 
Bolton, Robert II. Grubb, Jeffrey L 
Brooks, Ronnie J. Guardian 
Brown, Dan Hale. Darrin Keith 
Brown, Donald Roy llamlhon Inc. 
Buckner, Glennis W. llamillon, Joe 
C & C Drugs llamlllon, Shirley Polter 
Cardiff, Tom E. Harris, James R. 
Carpenter, Wanda J. Hearne, Wayne Lee 
Caner, Lawrence M. Henson, Jack 
Case, William C. Highley, Melinda C. 
Chaney, Rex lllnkle Contracting 
Cooper, Kyle Williams Boehner, Catherine E. 
Counts Jr., William II Hoglund, Paniela J. 
Cox, Laverne K. Horn, Edj. 
Crager, James Buford Hutchinson, Brian A. 
Crawford, Lcslle Jackson, Jan1es E 
Daniel, Richard W. Jewell, Chesla M. 
Darragh, WIUtam E. Jwc & Associates 
Davidson, Br)-on Kegley, Grady J 
CERTIFIED 
FOOD MART 
1101 EAST MAIN STREET 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 
)~ 
Kenney, Frank Serey, Patrick J. 
Kmart Corp. Shaffer, Myron E. 
Korn, Carol Mae Sharp Lawn, Inc. 
Kring, Raymond Lee Sorrell, Glen 
Ky Eagle Beer Southern Petroleum 
Lane-Stucky Funeral Horne Stacey, Robert Eldon 
Letcher, James Allen Stacy, C. K. 
Lewis, Steve D. Stacy, Randy L 
Liller, Laura L Stanley, Mark 
Lynch, David Alan Stansbury, Charles F. 
Manelli, Lawrence A Steele, Harry Randy 
Mas-Hamilton Grp Stevens, George A lien 
Mchugh, Lois Thoroughbred Chevrolet 
Meadows, Robert E. Todd's Pro Shop 
Messmer, Beverly A. Tri-Stale Beauty Academy 
Mincey, Wayne M. Ups Foundalion 
Mudd, Edward Lee Victor, David 
Mudd, Thomas G. Webb, Herman Jack 
Mckell, David Wenu, Byron E. 
Neely, David J. While, Kenneth Leo 
Nelhertun, Larry Joe Whitney, Dale A. 
Nickell, Robert Michael Williams, R. Kent 
Omnlbanc Insurance Winning. Robert G 
Osborne, Mary Peggy Worlhlngton, Kathy 
Pallon, L W. Wright, Stephen A. 
Peoples Bank Yancy, Thomas L 
Peoples Exchange Bank Century · $100-199 
Perry, Byrd fl 
Powell, Robert J. 3M 
Price, Charles Michael Absher, Jack 
Ravenscraft, F. A. Adams, Carl J. 
Redwine, William R. Adams, Elalnc M. 
Rhodes, Timothy Paul AdanlS, Steven Paul 
RJchardson, William L AdanlS, William L 
RJggln, Joella L Adkins, Rocky J. 
Robertson, Frank II Alfrey, George D. 
Robinson, RJchard L Anderson, Marvin A. 
Russell, Donald Ferrell Anderson, Wtlllam K. 
Scot~ Edward J. Anthem BC/BS 
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Continued Chaney, Russell Ross G2briele Ins. Kennedy, Jim Poss, Ted Stevens, Larry D2vld 
Armentrou, David W. Ch2pman, Walter E. G2brlele, Ltm B. Kenney, Harlen C. P21rlck, Jeff D. S1ewar, 0 . Lesion 
Al&T FoundaUon Christle, Cheryleen R. G2lbreath, Melody Kentucky Utilities Payne, David Strange, Roy C. 
Atwood, Stuart B. CIUzens National GE Fund Kohler, Robert M. Pelfrey, Charles J. Strother, Jack W. 
Auton, Kevin Dwayne Clark-Drury, Inc. Gilber, Brenda K. Lorenu, Robert L Pellegrino, Gall Thomas, Michael J. 
Baldwin, Alan Romans CMW, Inc. Gold, Joe D. lllckey, Sue Y. Penny, Guy Thompson, nm 
Ballard, Soon M. Coiner. Andrew T. Gordon, Derck G. Lykins, Ronald G. Pennyrl le Animal Thorpe, Ira F.J 
Banks, Russell E. Coldiron, Melissa D. Grigsby, Corbell Lemaster, James C. Perklns, J. Mark Tolle, Harlan Woodrow 
Barhors, Tod A. Collins, Bradley H. Hammons, WIiiard Magrane, David T. Playforth, Roscoe H Toyota Motor 
Barker, James Collis, Eric Harris, Elwood M•nuel, Donald Ray Pob~ Jack Triplet, Franklin D. 
Bel~ Gregory P. Combs, Robert P. Harty, Harold Markwood, James Edwud Powers, Mike Trosper, Ernest M. 
Bellefonte Storage Commerldal Bank Haverdlck, Dave George Marlin, Wesley M. Preece, Craig S. US Achievement Academy 
Benner, J. Robert Corbin, Allen J. Henderson, Phillip Mcdaniel, Glenn R. Pro Sports Mgnl Valley Vista 
Bennet, Duane Crawford, James T. Hensley, Bill Messer, Virgil Lee Provos, David Daniel Walker, Arthur 
Berryhil~ Stephen E. Criswell, Whit Herron, Jan1es Dudley Meyer, Albert P. Queen, Sharon G. Wallingford, Dennis Nelson 
Binder, Willlam L Curtls, Judith L Hlgdon, Greg Mlchul, Kenneth P. Ray, J. David Webb, Frances 
Black, James I. Day, Charles Willlam Hlgglnbotham, Jan Gwynette Miller, R. D. Reddick, John Q. Weir, Jerry L 
Blair, Donald E. Day, Robert 8. Holbrook Drugs Miller, Rodney Don Richards Insurance Welch, Damon D. 
Boerger, Michael Killlan Dehner & Ellis Holbrook, Harold E. Montgomery, D2ryl Wayne Richards, Jeffrey L Welch, Shirley ll 
Bradford, Peggy S. Dehner, Trumon L Holbrook, James Thomas Moore, D!Jde M. Richards, Robert W. Wells, James C. 
Bradley, Marvin L Divine, Brad Hol~ Nancy A. Moore, Wilburn Roberts, Leland S. Wheeler, Alban Lewis 
Brod2, Carl Doepke, Robert H. Hueseman, Jerry W2yne Mountal n Enterprises Roddy, N2ncy Wlentjes, Gary 
Brown, Charles A. Donald, Hamilton !lumper, William A. Myers, Kenneth A. Rose, G2yle Wiggers, John J. 
Brown, Dayn• S. Duncan, Earl S. Ingham, George C. Myers, Lloyd L Rose's Pharmacy Wllhol, H. Rupert 
Brown, Teresa A. Duncan, Johnson Eugene Inskeep, Roland L Mcannar, Constance A. Sager, Becky WIUiarns, James R. 
Brumfield, G. Thomas Dunker, Steven A. Insko, Phyllis Jones Mcbrayer, Mcginnis, Leslie, & Saxon, David J, Wilk1ughby, Allen 
Buchar, Michael P. Dehart, Phyllls J. Ison Insurance Agency Kirkland Schafer, Sieve f. WIison, Larry Adrian 
Buck, John Frederick Eaglin, Ronald G. Jackson Enterprises Mcclaskey, Collette J. Scot~ Charles Wolfe, Robert Henry 
Burkeen, Gary D. Elam & MIiler Jarnigan, John MccormJck, Beverly Joyce Shellmlre, Jack Workman, Larry D. 
Calllhan, William Keith fami ly Health Clinic Johnson, Clinton W. Newsome, Randy Shoaf, Ralph Ziegler, Todd Eugene 
Callihan, WJUiam W. first federal Johnson, Donald Carrol Nobrega Prescription Simpson, Unda S. 
Loy21ty · S50-99 Cameron, Donald C. Flau, Donald Franklin Johnson, Everet Franklin O'connor, Steve M. Skaggs, Billy W 
Campbell, Darrell Fohl, John A. Johnson, Jeffrey V. O'rourkcs, Inc. Smallwood, Charles Scott Adkl~. Ricky Clayton 
Camue~ Robert G. Fowler, Nolan Johnson, Philip D Osborn, Dale Douglas Smith, Charles B. AK Steel 
Cannon, Hellen I. Fox, Richard Lynn Justice, Robert S. Osborne, Jeanne S. Smith, Herbert P Allen, Hubert L 
Carroll, David Wayne Frazier, Albert KAHC Osborne, John Wesley SmJth, Kenneth J. Allen Johnny Dale 
Casebier, WIUiam Earle Frym~ Johnnie G. Kappes, Keith R. Ousley, Paul J. Smith, Stephen R. Allen, Robert C. 
Caudll~ B. Proctor Fugate, John R. Kelley, William A. Owens, Jerry Wayne Smlth, Weyman G. Alvey, Diana L 
Cave Run Pharmacy Fulu, William Jeffrey Kellough, Phillip W. Oxley, lllster C. St Claire Medical Center Anderson, Billy K. Continued 
Sends Best Wishes To 
The MSU Eagles & Lady Eagles! 
Let's All Get 
BASHI 
Have A Winning Season! 
PAGE 18 
Contributors 
umlinued Cress, Gary Franklin Hamlhon, llershell Paul Mains, Willlan1 Palmer, Gregory Douglu Thompson, Perry 
Anderson, Terry D. Cronus, CurUs w. Hamm, Fred Marllnez, Stella C. Parsons, Bernard L Tincher, Elmer C. 
Arnold, Terry B D.A.N.S. Home Supply Hardin, Gwendolyn S Massingill, Jerry T Phillips, Rentall Tuerk, Craig 
Bach, Ralph R. Dailey, Wallace Porter llarrls, Matthew R. Masslnglll, Tracy K. Phillips, Richard Stephen Umberger, Jerry W. 
Barber, George C. Davidson, Willian, Scott llart, Bradley Dean Mayo, Ronald P. Powell, A. Griggs Vincent, Cedl R. 
Barker, Lisa Ann Davon llaydon, Mike McCurdy, Jeffrey A. Prichard, Robert L Vincent, Deborah A. 
Barrett, Danny ll Depugh Ind. llays, Benjanlln K. McFarland, Chevrolet Quinn, Eunice 8. Wagner, Randall S. 
Barrett, Danny ll. Devine, Timothy Joe Herrnsteln, Fay D. Mcferren, Gina Rose R.E. Condit Co. Waller, David Lee 
Behymer, Thomu A. Dickens, Richard L llicks, Tim McG lone, Tho mu D. R:Lible, Lawrence J. Walsh, Jennlfer S. 
Bellamy, Cheryl II. Dollar, Terry Z. llolbrook, llarold Luster McGovney, Sue F. ~ant, Thomu M. Weich, James Warren 
Bentz, Richard Downs, Nona M. Holland, David McLaughlin ,Francis Clyde Ratliff, A. Herald Wells, Robert L 
Bingham, David Lee Durham, Gloria S. Hollon, Gary Lee McNally, Phillip R. Ratliff, Ronald D. White, Ray Delmar 
Boswell, James Daniel Dysinger, Jeri Ann llohnan, Teresa L Messmer, John Raybourn, Enoch L Wick, Dennls R. 
Bovals, Don A. E2gle Car Rental llolzkned1t, Louis Frederick Michael, Cynthia D. Reichert, Sharon Wledersatz, Teresa L 
Bradley, Ruth C. Eastern Ave. Lumber Host, W. James Mlchael, William David Reynolds, Joe C. Wiggins, Bruce G. 
Breen, Kathy It Edlngton, Michael R. Houchen, Carol F. MJcheL Marine Reynolds, Mary Pat Wilklnson, Charles R. 
Brock, William S. Eldridge, Kevin Franklin Howard, Kerry Keith Miller ,Donald 8. Robinson, Bernetta L Williams, Burl 
Brooker's Pit Stop EIU01t, Terri Howe, Paul Allan Miller, Frank 8. Rodger, Tara A. WillianlSon, Daryl W. 
Bryant, !val D. Elliott, William Joseph llowerion, Lonnie Wallace Moore, Alan E. Rogers, Kathryn 8. Willis, Unda 
Burke, Cynthia M. Ellis, Jack D. lloy1 ng, Heather Moore, Kenneth Earl Roth, Richard L Willoughby, Norma Jo 
Burleson, Michael Fair, Dale R. Hoying, Klm Dianne Moore, Trudy W. Sabie, Ahmed Wojciechowski, Barbara P. 
Cardenas, June Carol Farler, Thurmond Edward llubbard, Rodney W. Moore, Wendell F. Sabie, Mohammed Woon, Terri L 
Carter, Virglnla S. Fitzgerald, Lynne Elizabeth Hubbard, Rusty Allen Msu A lumnJ Association Sabo, Arthur William Wright, Brett A. 
Castle, Linda F. Foster, Mary Jo llughes, Charles Myers, ErnesUne A. Salyer, Lois A. Wright, Christopher Dennls 
CaudllL Cheryl A. Fox, Richard W. Hugl1es, Diana McBIII Corp. Sargents, Product Wright, RI ta 8. 
Chaney, Sanford Fredrick, Charles J Iker, Stephen Paul McKay, John P. Seller, Karen Jean Yancy, Judith 0. 
Cherry, Don Fredrick, Mlchael E. Johnson, Clarence Walker McKeown, Yvonne L Sharp, Susan L Young, Charles M. 
Childers, Ashli Suzanne Fultz, Jerry A. Johnson, Terry M. McNeal, Jane Felix Shepherd, llolly Roth Yowan, James W. 
Childers, James M. faith SS Class Kazlausku, Peter A. McVlcker, Sara J. Shepherd, Richard James 
Olher S1•49 Citizens National Gardner, Ran10na W. Kenney Inc. NER Corporation Shoupe, Carl 
Collins, Robert D. Gentry, Bruce Dale Klng, Margie Lee Nesbitt, Howard C. Skaggs, Patricia C. Abell, Sharon 
Conley, Pauline 8. Germano, Deborah A. Kissinger, Brenda Newland, Donald William Snllth, Adan1 Michael Adams, CurUs 
Cooley, Minerva Holbrook Gifford, Lynda Lou Kroth, Paul C. Newsome, Harold D. Smith, Frank Adams, Morris A. 
Coppel Coal & Su GUiey, Olarles R. Levy, Bruce Allen Nix, Deborah L Smith, Jeremy Danlel Ad1ms, Rocky D. 
Couch, Ronald E. Gregory, James S. Utter, Ann T. Norwood, Randall Spears, Cheryl G. Adanlck, Paul 
Cox, John R. Grisham, Linda Utter, Joe Ochsner, Richard T. State Electric Adkins, Diana G. 
Cox, Kay K. Gryn1es, Joyce M. Lockheed, Martin Ohl, Kimberly G. Tayk1r, John P. Adkins, Judi Ann 
Cox, Steve Guy, Frank E. Lytle, Catherine 8. Osborne, Dennls C. Thomas, Woodford Akers, Cassandra G. 
Craigmyle, William R. llantllton, Danlel Sinclair Madm Plumbing Owens, Mark TI1ompson, George Alfrey, Mary Anne Continued 
COME VISIT BEAUTIFUL 
LEWIS COUNTY! 
* Wildlife Park * Vanceburg Merchants 




Allen, Danny 8. 
Allen, Gloria S. 
Allen, Joe M. 
AIUo, Cliarles W. 
Alllson, Sally C. 
Almond, Warren E. 
Amburgey, Jerry L 
Amburgey, Kenneth 
Amburgey, Larry W. 
Amlrucct, Debra F. 
Amshoff, MarUna Denise 
Antonucci, Cynthia L 
Appel, Beverly 
Armstrong, Jodi Brooke 
Arneu, Ronald W. 
Ashcraft ,Rebeca. 
Alzlnger, Daniel L 
Auto Parts Company 
Back, Katrina Adams 
Balley, Jacqueline P. 
Balley, Kevin N. 
Balley, Ronnie D. 
Baker, David A. 
Baldridge, Everell E. 
Baldwin, Janice D. 
Banks, Doris 
Banks, Pearl 
Barber, George Olio 
Bark.er, Virginia L 
Barr, John Ii 
Barth, Margaret F. 
Barton, Robert D. 
Baum, Roger J. 
Bausch, Bonnie S. 
Buter, Sid 
Baylog, Tammy Lynn 
Beamer, David L 
Beasley, Daniel E. 
Bedt. James H. 
Grey, Michael L 
Griffith. Nadine 
Griffith, Winston Ray 
Grooms, Judy 
Grote, Wilma E. 
Gullett, Nelson H. 
Gulley, Cynthla J. 
Gully, Mary 
Gum, Ruth 
Haight, April D. 
Haines, Sharon L 
Halblleb, Susie A. 
Halderman, Mary Helen 
Hale, Jewell Mcbrayer 
Hale, Ward 
Hall, John Lovell 
Hall, Scou y G. 
Hall, Tanuny 
Hall, WIiiiam E. 
Hall, WIiiiam M. 
Hamilton, Deanna J. 
Hamilton, Jerrold A. 
Hamilton ,Rosa 
Hanun, Deidre 
Hampton, Cheri M. 
Hanon, Doreen L 
Hare, Darlene 
Harley ,Melanie 
Harlowe, Allee Gay 
Harp, Steven 0. 
Harpenau, Jane R. 
Harris, Dianna L 





Hayes, LesUe B. 
Hayes, Lula 
Hayes, Pat 
Hayes, Robert C. 
Haywood, Gina 
Hazelrigg, Tonuny Jean 
HelphlnsUne, Frances Louise 
Helphinstine, James Arvel 
Hendrix, Carl 
Henneberg, Sylvia 
Hensley. Aurelia L 
Hensley, Roger M 
Henson, Frank Monroe 
Herbert, Tamara 
Herman, Samuel L 
Herring, Lee 
Herring, Leslie E. 
Hibbs, Kenneth L 
Hibbs, Mary G. 
Hlgglnbotham, WIiiiam J. 
Hlgnite, Edsel 
Hill, Karen Lynne 
11111, Terry Thomas 
Hink le, Harry Lee 
Hinton, Judi Ann 
Hirt, Donna R. 
Hoffman James Edward 
Hogge, Linda Pat 
Holcomb, Ryan 
Holloway, James WIiiiam 
Honnold, Ruth 
Horn, Estella M. 
Howard, Joanna 
Howes, Nan 
Howtu, Ronald A. 
Hoyng, Carl F. 
Huffman, BIiiy L 
Huffman, Sarah 
Hui~ Charles WilUam 
Humpert, Madelyn S. 
Hunt, Barbara Jean 
Hunt, Mary Katherine 
Hurst, Anne K. 
Hutson, Paula 
Imperatore, Matthew M. 
lnfuslno, Martha E. 
Irons, Terry Lynn 
Irvin, Mary Patricia 
Ison, Phllllp 
lwu, Hilary 0. 
J.C. Wells 
Jack & Fred's 
Jacobs, Catherine H. 
James, Mary H. 
James, Peggy C. 
Jarrells, James C. 
Jayne, Jacqueline B. 
Jefferson, Carole A. 
Jenkins, Teresa L 
Jennings, Judith A. 
Jensen, Edward A. 
Johnson, Beverly Gregory 
Johnson, BIiiy Wayne 
Johnson, Carey M. 
Johnson, Connie Wayne 
Johnson, Daniel V. 
Johnson, Jeffrey Maurice 
Johnson, Karen 
Johnson, Kenner Ellis 
Johnson, l aird Goode 
Johnson, Randall T. 
Johnson, Robert S. 
Jones, Aletha Rosalyn 
Jones, Tanll Blong 




Kaelin. John S. 
Kaeser, Joann 
Kahn, Susan 8. 
Kallner, Hhno Glen 





KamJnskl, Gerald F 
Karsner, Ralph 
KatUne, Nancy C. 
Keene, Ernest Edward 
Keeton, Barbara 
Keeton, Katherine E. 
Keller, Larry 
Kellough, Bonnie 
Kendrick, Elmer D. 
Kennedy, Charles A. 
Kennedy, Joseph M. 
Kennedy, Phillip L 
Kldd, David M. 
Klncer, Bob 
Klncer, Connie 
Klng, Bruce A. 
Klnnalrd, Robert Lee 
Klrk, Pat 
Kltchen, Christopher H. 
Kiel n, Sandy 
Klever, Scull 
Knight, BIii 
Knight, Michael R. 
Kopllsh, Rebecca Lynn 
Kouns, Berna.rd Wayne 
Kruer. Stephen L 
Kurrass, Diana Helen 
Kute, Connie K. 
Lach, George W. 
Lange, Andrew C. 
Langham, Elmo G. 
Law, Larry 
Lawson ,Cassie Jo 
Lawson, Phyllls Wanda 
Lemaster, Joyce Yvonne 
Lenortavagc, Patricia j. 
Letcher, LIIJJan 
Letcher, Timothy Allen 




Ufshou, Clark R. 
LIiler, Arthur R 
LIiler, Martin R. 
Little, Ralph 
Littleton, Brenda L 
Uttley, Belly Jo 
Lloyd, Byron 
Lockhart, Robert L 
Lodge, Paula j. 
Logan, Vlngle R. 
Lorenz, Donald A. 
Lowman, E. 8 . 
Lucas, Sheri 
Lunsford, Jeff 
Lykins, James Edward 
Lyons, Andean J. 
Lyons John W. 
Laberge, Mary Ellen 
Laflnca 
Mabry, Belly A. 
Mackey, Robert Lee 
Maffetore, Madeline 
Mahaney, Nell F. 
Mains, Harold B. 




Manley, Mary Alden 
Mann, GUnn W. 
Marksberry, Ha.rry P. 
Marmlllot, Lois A. 
MarUn, James N. 
Marlin, W. Richard 
MarUnez, Matthew A. 
Masslnglll, Nell C. 
Continued 
Rack Up Everyday SAVINGS ... To WIN! 
t40REHEAD ELECTRic 
Commercial• Residential• Industrial 
Electrical, Lighting & Plumbing Supplies • Full Service Motor Repair & Rewinding 
New, Used & Rebuilt Motors & Starters • Vent-Free Gas Fireplaces 
(606) 784-9320 




Matney, Jackie C. 
Matthews, Missy 
Malllngly, Debra N. 
May, Georgia Crump 
Maybrlar, Jon Allen 
Mayton, Louise 
Mayton, Robert A. 
Maze, Tommy A. 
Mazner, Delores P. 
Mazner, Unda L 
Mazner, Steven M. 
McCreery, Pamela J. 
McDanlel, Debr.a L 
Meadors, Gregory M. 
Meeks, Garry Allen 
Megyesl, Ruth L 
Melnze, Michael F. 
Merchan, Susan Wood 
Mesa-Galdo, Gary C. 
Messer, Alex P. 
Messmer, Molly A. 
Mestas, Velma S. 
Metcalf, Teri Lee 
Mellen, Glenn L 
Mielke, Stephenie Miles 
MJller, Ann G. 
Mlller, Edward G. 
Miller, James W. 
MJllspaugh, Gordon S. 
Minar, Carol J. 
Minar, Janet Ann 
Minor, Marie 
Miracle, Cheryl Ann 





Mobley, Wilma Jean 
Moffit~ Jennlfer 
Moore, Joseph B. 
Moore, Judy W. 
Moore, Kerry C. 
Moore, L Lucille 
Morehouse, Marie Anthony 
Morel, Bonnle L 
Morman, Rodney W. 
Morris, Bruce L 
Morris, Unda K. 
Morrison, Jack L 
Morrow, Donna K. 
Mraz, Joan M. 
Mulllns, Amy L 
Mulllns, Slmllene 
Mullins, Wanda I. 
Murphy, Deborah A. 
Murray, James E. 
Myers, D. Dean 
MacDonald, Bruce W. 
McAnnar, Erin 
McAnnar, Shannon 8. 
McCarty, Unda K. 
McDonald, Shella 
McGlone, Carl Wayne 
McGufnn, Lucia A. 
Mdlugh, WllUam L 
McIntosh, Robert E. 
McKJnney, Dorcie S. 
McLean, Evelyn 
Mcl.oney, Douglas W. 
McNelll, Peter Andrew 
Naas, Sharon M. 
Nantz, Jerry 
Needham, Patricia A. 
Neff, Susan J. 
Netherton, Mary Jo 
Nickell, Pamela A. 
Nletublc ,Sandr.a J. 
Northcut~ Helen A. 
O'Donnell, Br.adley Duane 
O'Toole, Shannon M. 




Osborne, Francis II. 
Osborne, Raleigh 
Othersen, Judy E. 
Ouerpohl, Barbara H. 
Ousley, Gall C. 
Overton, Reginald F 
Pardue, Ron 0. 
Parsley, Bruce K. 
Parsons, Thomas M. 
Parlin, William Foley 
Patrick, Anthony R. 
Patrick, Darlene 
Patrick, Denise Tiiomas 
Patrick, Helen Crosley 
Patrick, Michelle Deanne 
Penlx, Billy J. 
Penn, Jenny June 
Pennington, Diana 
Peters, Belly Jo 
Peyton, Wilma Jean 
Pfalzgraf, Myrna L 
rfelffer, Joe L 
Phlllips, Alvin G. 
Phillips, Barbara A. 
Pierce, WIiia 
Pierson, Thomas W. 
Pigg, Diane 8. 
Piner, Steven E. 
Planck, Larry Joe 
Playforth, Sibble A. 
Pope, Margaret 8 
Porter, Hazel I. 
Porter, Kenneth Ronald 
Porter, Pauline C. 
Powell, Cheryl Dill 
Powell, Harley Howard 
Powell, Madeline 
Powers, George T. 
Prater, Parle 




Quesinberry, John C. 




Randolph, Pamela 0. 
Rannells, Jane Carver 
Raper, James 
Ratliff, Alvin 
Ray, Tony L 
ReanlS, Usa Gaye 
Redcross, Victoria 
Redfern, Donna 
Redmon, Jerry Wayne 
Reeves, Edward 8. 
Refnt, Elizabeth 0. 
Reichert, Eugene J. 
Relcher~ William M. 
Rennlrt, Leota 
Rhodus, Harry 0. 
Rlce, Jeffrey L 
Rlch, Karen S. 
Rlchardson, Kathleen 
Richardson, Kathy 
Rlchle, Anna Lois 
Rlchko, Wllllam 8. 
Rlddle, Dan 
Rldenbaugh, Larry Lee 
Rlegel, Sheri E. 
Rlggle, Anna Mae 
Riley, Barry 0. 
Rlley, James A. 
Rlnehar~ Sharon 
Rlsner, Jayne Lea 
Rltcltle, Kathy L 
Robbins, Claudia C. 
Roberts, Anthony R. 
Robinson, Dorcas J 
Robinson, Fred G. 
Robinson, John R. 
Robinson, Nick T. 
Robinson, Rebecca Lynn 
Rock, C. Diane 
Rogers, C. Gale 
Rogers, H. Marie 
Rogers, Ray 
Rogers, William R. 
Rolf, Mark C. 
Roll, Donna 
Rosenbaum, David II. 
Ross, Randy K. 
Rowlett, Cheri Lynn 
Rudduck, Nancy A. 
Ruhlman, Glendon R. 
Rusche, Bernard A. 
Russell, Philip J. 
Salyer, Gary C. 
Salyer, Ruth H. 
Salyers, Johnny M. 
Sanderlin, Victoria L 
Sandlin, Eileen W. 
Sandlin, Eugene 
Sargent, Ladonna J 
Saville, Kevin R. 
Scliack, Edna 0. 
Schafer, San,uel Henry 
Good luck MSU Eagles 
& lady Eagles! 
Prov;d;ng: * Effident and Conven;ent Bank;ng 
Services Includ;ng Loans Of All Types At Competitive 
Rates From The Staff Who Works To Earn Your Trust. 
Stop In Or Give Us A Call 
* Serving Eastern Kentucky Since 1891 
~The • 
Commercial Bank 
of Grayson- ~DK: 
Scheler, Unda 
Schllllng, Joanna 
Schlmmoeller, James L 
Schoepp, Bruce C. 
Schnepp, Susan J. 
Scobee, James A. 
Scot~ Y. 
Seager, Susan R. 
Secor John R. 
Selbert, 8. Jan 
Seiter, Mary 
Sewel~ John 0. 
Sexton, Diane 
Sexton, Donald L 
Sexton, Violet 
Shapland, Bonnle 0. 
Shelburne, David A. 
Shlls Margaret Ann 
Shinkle, Oennls II. 
Shoemaker, Ralph E. 
Shor~ Seldon 
Shreiner, David 
Shrou, Jerry Thomas 
Shrou, Leeann 
Shultz, Thomas M. 
Shumaker, Donald F. 
Slckafus, Ruth 
Slewe, Youmasu J. 
Simon, Rlchard W. 
Simpkins, Conole 
Sims, Ann T. 
Skaggs, Suzanne 
Skeans, Kennlth W. 
Slaughter, Jennifer 
Slone, Karen J. 
Slone, Sharlene 
Smlth, Carroll A. 
Srnlth, Jeff 
Continued 
Grayson Office Interchange Branch 
208 E. Main Street Carol Malone Blvd. 
474-7811 474-7811 
Olive Hill Office 
Tom T. Hall Blvd. 
286-4451 
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#Televised WYMT-57 Hazard 





































All times Eastern and pm 
Home games in bold 
,.7';!orehead State University 
1999-2000 Eagle Basketball Schedule 
Opponent 
at St. Francis (Pa.) 
Virginia-Wise 
at Minnesota 




at Georgia Tech 
at Jacksonville State 
at East Tennessee State 
*Tennessee Tech 
*Middle Tennessee 
•at Tennessee State 
•at Austin Peay 
•at Eastern Kentucky 
*Ut-Martin 
*#Murray State 
•at Southeast Missouri 
•at Eastern Illinois 
•at Tennessee Tech 




•at Murray State 
•Southeast Missouri 
*Eastern Illinois 
OVC Tournament-First Round 
OVC Tournament, Nashville, Tenn. - Finals 
Morehead State University 
1999-2000 Lady Eagles Basketball Schedule 
Opponent 
Davis & Elkins 
College of Charleston ( in Richmond, Ky.) 
Woodford ( in Richmond, Ky.) 
at Montana State 
Bowling Green (in Bozeman, Mont.) 
*Eastern Kentucky 






•at Tennessee State 
•at Austin Peay 
•at Eastern Kentucky 
*UT-Martin 
*Murray State 
•at Southeast Missouri 
•at Eastern Illinois 
•at Tennessee Tech 
•at Middle Tennessee 
*Ten nessee State 
• Austin Peay 
•at UT-Mar t in 
•at Murray State 
•sou theast Missou ri 
*Eastern Illinois 
OVC Tournament-First round 































All times Eastern and pm 
































Morehead State Eagles 
Head Coach: Kyle Macy 
NO. NAME POS HT WT CL HOMETOWN 
4 Greg Hendricks G 6-2 185 JR San Diego, CA 
11 Marquis Sykes G 5-11 160 FR Mansfield, Ohio 
14 Justin Cornell G 6-5 190 FR Louisville, KY 
20 Brad Cleaver G 6-3 195 SR Murray, KY 
21 Mouhamadou Wilane F/C 6-10 215 JR Dakar, Senegal 
22 Brett Bohanan G 6-4 200 SR Canton, IL 
23 Jeremy Webb F 6-6 205 SR Olive Hill, KY 
30 Quentin Smtth F 6-5 210 JR Cincinati, Ohio 
40 Travis Wirnams F 6-4 175 FR Auburn, KY 
44 Scott Charity F 6-7 225 SR San Diego, CA 
45 Bernard Evans F 6-5 205 JR Covington, KY 
55 Kyle Umberger F 6-7 225 so Ashland, KY 
Morehead State Lady Eagles 
Head Coach: Laura Litter 
NO. NAME POS HT CL HOMETOWN 
3 Margaret Klee G 5-7 so Mayslick, KY 
4 Lindsey Hamel G 5-9 FR Fort Thomas.KY 
5 Michelle Clemons G 5-6 FR Hardburly, KY 
10 Lindsey Whalen F 5-8 FR Xenia, Ohio 
11 Ttfany Hornsby F 6-0 FR Flemingsburg, KY 
14 Julie-ann Kirkland F 5-10 FR Sydney, Australlia 
21 Heidi Dauhon G 5-5 so Georgetown, Ohio 
22 Tdany McCoy G 5-8 FR Columbus, Ohio 
23 Jody Sizemore F 6-0 FR Hyden, KY 
30 Naomi Bronson G 5-8 JR Cincinnati, Ohio 
33 Vette Robinson F 5-10 SR Louisville, KY 
34 Jodi Dempsey C 6-3 so Galena, Ohio 
35 Cisha Brazley F 5-8 SR Memphis, Tenn. 
40 Shelley Schaberg F 5-10 so Paducah, KY 
42 Laurie Vincent F 5-11 so Greenville.KY 
44 Tasha Gales C 6-2 so Columbus, Ohio 
54 Abby Adams F 6-1 FR Morehead, KY 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS FOULS POINTS 
I 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1 2 3 4 5 
! I 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1 2 3 4 5 
j 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1 2 3 4 S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1 2 3 4 S 
I 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1 2 3 4 S 
1 2 3 4 5 5 7 8 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1 2 3 4 S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1 2 3 4 S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 1i 14 15 16 1 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1 2 3 4 5 
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Eastern Kentucky Colonels Eastern Kentucky Lady Colonels 
Head Coach: Scott Perry Head Coach: Larry Joe Inman 
NO. NAME POS HT WT CL HOMETOWN NO. NAME POS HT CL HOMETOWN 
3 Brad Borgman G-F 6-6 210 Fr. Osgood, Ind. 00 Crystal Mason C 6-2 So. Detroit, Mich. 
5 Phillippe Langlois G 6-2 180 Fr. Canada 3 Marla Geamart G 5.9 Sr. Olive HiU, Ky. 
11 Whitney Robinson G 5-11 165 So. Oetrott, Mich. 5 Tekielia Oden G 5.5 Fr. Anniston, Al. 
11 Susan Hatcher F 6-1 Jr. Kermij, WVA. 20 Will Morris G-F 6-4 185 So. Pomona, Ca. 12 Zoef Artist G 5-10 So. Anita, la. 21 Chris Garnett C 6-10 265 Fr. Tucker, Ga. 15 Teresa McNair G 5-9 Fr. Ocala,Fla. 23 Ricardo Thomas F 6-7 200 Fr. Detroit, Mich. 21 Casandra Ferguson G 5-8 Jr. Flint, Mich. 
24 Lavoris Jerry G-F 6-3 180 Jr. Ocala, Fla. 22 Katie Steams C 6-2 So. DeOueen, Ar. 
30 John White G 6-2 190 Jr. Detroit, Mich. 23 Mikki Bond G 5.7 So. Knoxville, Tenn. 
32 Keanan Weir F 6-6 190 So. Detroit, Mich. 31 Larrya WaN G-F 5-11 Jr. Cecilia, Ky. 
33 Danek Mattox F 6-8 195 Sr. Macon, Ms. 33 Candee Rnley F-C 6-1 Jr. Detroit, Mich. 
35 George Selden F 6-7 225 Jr. Burbank, Ca. 
3-4 Lyndsey Warbington G 5-7 Fr. Nashville, Tenn. 
40 Charlotte Sizemore F 5-11 Jr. Hazard, Ky. 42 Darcel Williams F 6-6 220 Jr. Buffalo, NY 42 JiU Perry C 6-3 Fr. Hardyvilte, Ky. 45 Sam Hoskins F 6-8 240 So. Oetrott, Mich. 44 Barbie Jackson G 5-8 Fr. Urbana, Ohio 
55 Tim Volpenhein C 6-10 205 Fr. Taylor Mill, Ky. 45 Christy Cromer G 5.5 Fr. Lexington, Ky. 
Wright State Raiders 
Head Coach: Ed Schilling 
NO. NAME POS HT WT CL HOMETOWN 
3 Onome Scott-Emuakpor F 6-7 206 Jr. East Lansing, Mich. 
5 John Watkins F 6-8 205 Fr. Waterloo, Ind. 
10 Israel Speinfeld F/C 6-10 250 So. Tel. Aviv, Israel 
12 Tyson Freeman G 5-11 163 So. Toledo, Ohio 
13 Joe Bills G 6-0 170 Fr. Zanesville, Ohio 
20 Marcus May G 5-10 170 So. Indianapolis, Ind. 
22 Kevin Melson F 6-6 195 Jr. Detrott
1 
Mich. 
24 Louis Holmes G/F 6-4 180 So. Cleveland, Ot,io 
25 Steve Yeagle F 6-4 172 Sr. Minford, Ohio 
40 Thomas Hope F 6-9 210 Fr. Water1oo, Ontario 
44 Emmanuaf Stone C 6-9 220 So. Wooster, Ohio 
52 Bruno Petersons C 7-0 244 Jr. Warrenville, Ill. 
C 
FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS FOULS POINTS 
1 2 3 ' 5 • 1 • 9 10 11 12 13 1' 15 11 1 2 3 ' 5 
1 2 3 ' 5 6 1 • 9 10 11 12 13 1, 15 11 1 2 3 , 5 
1 2 3 ' 5 I 1 • 9 10 11 12 13 1, 15 11 1 2 3 , 5 
1 2 3 ' 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 1, 15 16 1 2 3 ' 5 1 2 3 ' 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 1, 15 16 1 2 3 ' 5 1 2 3 ' 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 1, 15 16 2 3 ' 5 
1 2 3 ' 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 1, 15 16 1 2 3 , 5 
1 2 3 ' 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 1' 15 16 1 2 3 , 5 
1 2 3 ' 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 1' 15 16 2 3 , 5 
1 2 3 ' 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 1, 15 18 1 2 3 , 5 
1 2 3 ' 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 1, 15 16 1 2 3 , 5 
1 2 3 ' 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 1, 15 16 1 2 3 , 5 
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MAIi YOUR OWN GAMI PlAN 
With The Kentucky totteryl 
Kentucky Lottery players 
have been enjoying the 
fun of playing and the 
thrill of winning for 
over ten years and 
have won over 
$2.8 billion. 
Must be at least 18 years old to purchase lottery products. www.kylottery.com 
The Morehead Tourism Commission 
Welcomes Today's Visitors 
To Morehead, Kentucky ... 
Home Of 
Cave Run Lake 
"The Muskie Fishing Capital Of The South" 
The Kentucky Folk Art Center 
"The Only Museum Of Its Kind In 
The State Of Kentucky" 
The Daniel Boone National Forest 
"THE Place For Hiking And Camping In 
Eastern Kentucky" 
Plus ... Arts, Crafts, Golf, and Much More! 
For More Information On The Morehead Area Call The 
Morehead Tourism Commission 606-784-6221 or 1-800-654-1944 
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Point towards the scorers· 













Throw-in. free throw 





Stop clock for foul using 
other hand to point going 
other direction 
II\ ~ + + ------
is:)!(' 
Stop clock 
for jump ball 
WOMEN ONLY 
FULL TIMEOUT 
Place fingertips & thumbs of both hands 
together in front of chest & spread hand 
out to shoulder width 
Over and back or ~~I  Excessive swinging 
palm,ogkaey,o, ••· 01 ,lb~ 
3-second 
violation 5-second violation 
'There is no stop clock signal prior to an out-of-bounds violation. 
Shot-clock 
violation 











use 1 or 2 fingers Attempt 
Not closely guarded Shot clock reset 
Bonus free throw 
lor 2nd throw, drop one arm -




or is awarded (for 3 points, see No. 35) successful for three throws use 1 arm with 3 fingers 
Withheld whistle on 
a lane violation by 
defensive team 
Subscribe Now And Receive 
* Local News * Local Sports 
* Opinions * Classifieds ... 
\ltbe ;ffllorebeab jletus 
s1000 
FOR ONLY PER SEMESTER 
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r-------------------------------~ ; Ill MSU STUDENTS SUBSCRIBE NOW TO Ill; 
I utbe ffloreoeab ~ehl~ I 
I I 




ltl ~•. ~ Starts In January! !'2 
·-------------------------------~ 
722 West First Street • Morehead, KY 40351 
606-784-4116 




Smith, Paul Leonard 
Smith, Randall M. 
Smith, Rick 
Smith, Rita 
Smith, Rosemary H 
Snyder, Samuel 0 . 
Sparks, Karen F. 
Spears, Carmel 
Spencer, Janet Carole 
Spiers, Brenda T. 
Spiller, Gina Kay 
Sprau, Ginger 
Spratt, Gregory 
Spurlock, Jane Rice 
Stackhouse, Gary L 
Stacy, John Will 
Stafford, John E. 
Staggs Gen. Surv 
Stapleton, ErnesUne 
Staton, Junes 
Steel, Don W. 
Steel, Scott W. 
Steel, Susan M. 
Stephens, Jack 8. 
Stephens, Robert W. 
Stetler, LucreUa C. 
Stewart, Pruda 
Stewart, Rodman D. 
Stidom, Budd J. 
Stigall, Janies 
Still ,Betty M. 
Still, Nancy L. 
SUit, William J. 
Stivers, Freddie 
Stone, Donald R. 
Storckman, Roger J. 
Strasser, Lori A. 
Strayer, Carla 




Strunk, John D. 
Sturdevan, David W 
Sturgill, Kevin D. 
Subway 
Suiter, Leonard D. 
Sulllvan, Lori Barker 
Superior Canopy 
Surratt, Douglas 
Suter, Mary C. 
Swanger, Peggy 
Sweeney, Harry Francis 
Tackell, PhlUlp M. 
Taetzsch, Lynne 
Taylor, Lavonne C. 
Taylor, Paub J. 
Teater, Oran C. 
Templeman, Sheila 
Terry, llelen Holmes 
Thatcher, Melanie J. 
Theel, Raymond C. 
Thierry, Sheryl 
Thomas, Charles M. 
Thomas, J ackle R. 
Thomas, Mark 
Thomas, Roger 
Thomas, Willlam Eugene 
Thompson, Belly 
Thompson, Carol Ruth 
Thompson, Charles 8. 
Thompson, Denise S. 
Thompson, Jeff 
Thompson, Norma L 
Thompson, Ruth E. 
Thornbery, Jo Ann M. 
Thrasher, Nancy L 
Tint, Gail Wong 
Tolbert, Anna E. 
Towles, Janice Arlene 
Trapp, Charles Roger 
Treesh, Joan V. 
Trempe, Junes P. 
Truell, Charles 
Turner, Charles E. 
Turner, David 
Uhrig, Neil 
Upchurch ,Danny L 
Van Hooser, Deborah 
Vansickle, Ruth A. 
Varner, Larry A. 
Vaughn, Gwen 
Vaznells, Albin Ben 
Vencill, Kenneth M. 
Venturino, Cami 
Vergne, John N. 
Vest, David J. 
Vice, Lois H. 
Vincent, Cindy 
Vincent, Jon Alan 
Waddell, Roshella 
Wagner, Dennis J. 
Wagner, Glenda R. 
Wainscott, Richard B. 
Walz, Carolyn Fay 
Wal-MarVAshbnd 
Walke, Belly R. 
Wallen, Edsel 
Waller, Linda Sue 
Walsh, Tammy Joy 
Walters, Bruce G. 
Wailers, William Jeff 
Ward, Suzanne G. 
Ward, Thomas H. 
Warf, Mallhew E. 
Warnock, Robert E. 
Lowest Prices Anywhere! 
Washington, Elsie 
Walkins, Kelly 
WalSon, Alice R. 
Waison, Avonna K. 
WatlS, Patricia A. 
WallS, Teresa G. 
Webb, Patricia J. 
Webb, Randall D. 
Weber, Josh 
Weber, Ronald Arthur 
Weinfurtner, Leslie A. 
Welch, Geraldine S. 
Welch, Mary Lou 
Welch, Nancy M. 
Wells, Carolyn M. 
Wells, Robert Michael 
Wenz, Charles 






White, Lonnie E. 
While, Terry Edward 
Whitt, Glen S. 
Whitt, Ron 
Wiley, Junes C. 
Wilkinson, Harry T. 
Wilkinson, Harry Ted 
Willett, Leon 
Willhelm ,David J. 
Williams James Randolph 
Williams, Klmberly 0. 
Williams, Lori Ann 
WI Iii ams, Louis F. 
Willianis, Meredith P. 
Williamson, Paul 
Willis, Heather Jane 
GUARANTEED! 
* Compare Prices - We Offer More Value For A Lower Price 
* Give Us A Try Before You Buy 
* Serving This Area For 50 Years 
* Large Inventory - Over 400 New & Used In Stock! 
* After We Sell - We Serve! 
Willoughby, William Tipton 
Wilson, Carl o. 
Wilson, Deborah A. 
Wilson, Twila J. 
Winfield, M. Helaine 
Winter, Kathleen R. 
Wiser, Helen L 
Witten, Jerry Ray 
Woelke, Nancy 
Wolfe, Stephen V. 
Wood, Katherine L 
Woods, Janies T. 
Wooton, Deborah Lynn 
Wright, Vinneue A. 
Wright, William Wesley 
Yandek, Ronald G. 
Yates, Steven L 
Yenney, Mark W. 
Yim, John 
York, Dueard M. 
York, Mary 
Younce, John F. 
Young, Susan 
Zerges, John A. 
Zilke, Robert W. 
MOREHEAD 
KENTUCKY 
YOUR VALUE LEADER! EVERYDAY NEW CAR SPECIALS! 
784-6411 OR 1-800-467-0411 
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Laura L. Litter 
Third-year Morehead State 
head coach Laura L. Litter is fi-
nally starting to see the light at the 
end of the tunnel. With a stron-
ger talent base, the Lady Eagles 
are on the verge of turning their 
program arow1d. 
After two difficult years at her 
alma mater, Coach Litter's 1999-
2000 Lady Eagles are poised to 
~T make strides within the confer-
ence. The two-time graduate of 
Morehead State University, was hired on April 1, 1997, 
and proceeded to lead her team to a 7-19 record in her first 
campaign. Last w inter the Lady Eagles collected a 5-21 
mark. Those two years are the only non-winning seasons in 
her career. 
With a career record of 448-125, Litter's teams have 
posted 16 seasons with 20 or more wins. In six years, her 
teams have won 30 or more games, while competing in the 
national tournament four times, including finishing third in the 
nation in 1993-94. She entered Morehead State with a 
career winning percentage of 84 percent. 
Her most recent stop prior to MSU was as the eight-year 
mentor at Sullivan College in Lexington, Ky. There, she 
began the program and proceeded to notch a 30-2 record 
in the team's first season of play. By the time she left, she 
had compiled a 233-30 overall record at the school, won 
conference titles in each year and advanced to the National 
Junior College Athletic Association Region VII Tournament 
all eight times. 
At Sullivan, Litter coached two NJ CAA first- team and 
three second-team All-Americans, as well as three Kodak 
first-team All-Americans. In addition, her high-powered 
offense, generated an NJ CAA scoring record in 1993-94, 
averaging 107 .6 points per game, and were ranked as high 
as third nationally. 
Her first head coaching venture was no different. Litter 
spent eight years pacing the sidelines of Lees College in Jack-
son, Ky., where she was responsible for taking over the 
reigns of a new program. The Lady Generals were in exist-
ence two years prior to her arrival. She subsequently tacked 
up a 203-55 record in eight years at the school. 
At Lees, her squad won six conference titles and com-
peted in the NJCAA Tournament eight times. She sent 25 
athletes onward to play at Division I schools after they com-
pleted their careers at Lees. 
Combined between her stops at the two schools, Litter 
earned 11 Kentucky Junior College Athletic Conference 
Coach of the Year honors and four NJCAA Region VII 
Coach of the Year awards in her 16-year reign. In addiiion, 
she was recognized by Lees College, which placed her in its 
Hall ofFame in 1995. 
A highly-sought after prep product from Chillicothe, Ohio, 
Litter played the 1976-77 year at Morehead State, before 
succumbing to a career-ending injury. She remained as a 
graduate assistant coach at her alma mater under Mickey 
Wells, serv ing in that capacity through the 1980-81 cam-
prugn. 
She earned a bachelor's degree in recreation and busi-
ness administration in 1980 and a master's degree from MSU 
in education in 1981. 
Jll])]@IB. 
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Reagan Rossi, Assistant 
Reagan Rossi joins the staff this 
season as a graduate assistant 
coach, but is also taking over 
some of the responsibility of 
fonner assistant coach James 
Black. At MSU, Rossi will pri-
marily work with on-cow1 coach-
ing, on-campus recruiting, team 
academics, the strength and con-
ditioning program as well as other 
administrative duties. 
Rossi spent the 1998-99 cam-
paign as an assistant coach at nearby Georgetown College 
in Georgetown, Ky. The NAIA Division I Lady Tigers fin-
ished 13-13 last season under head coach Susan Johnson. 
Prior to her one-year stint at Georgetown, Rossi served 
as an assistant at Albertson College, in Caldwell, Idaho. In 
her two years there, the Coyotes posted a 35-24 record-
their first two campaigns ever. In her final season at 
Albertson, the Coyotes fell one game shy of earning a bid to 
the NAIA National Chan1pionship tournament. 
Her first coaching position came while serving on a mis-
sion in Skagway, Alaska. In her only year in the 50th state, 
Rossi worked as an assistant boys' coach at Skagway High 
School. 
A four-year standout at St. Ambrose University, an AIA 
Division I school in Davenport, Iowa, Rossi helped lead the 
Queen Bees to the national tournament in 1992 and 1994, 
both seasons advancing to the "Sweet 16". The Queen Bees 
also clain1ed conference crowns during Rossi's freshman and 
sophomore years. At St. Ambrose, she was a two-year 
starter at point guard and averaged IO points and six assists 
per game as a senior, before earning her degree in 1994. 
Whj le attending Mukwonago High School, Rossi earned 
all-conference and all-area honors on the basketball court, 
while also lettering in tennis and softball. The Mukwonago, 
Wis., native now resides in West Liberty, Ky., with her hus-
band, Rudy. She will be pursuing her master's degree in 
sports administration. 
North Americas Finest Economy Lodging! 
SUPEfl 
t.tarEL 
Good Luck MSU 
Eagles! 
* Whirlpool Suites 
* Super Singles 
* Newly Remodeled Rooms 
Rt. 32/1-64 - Morehead, KY 
606-784-8882 
Toll Free 1-800-800-8000 
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Corbett Grigsby, Associate Head Coach 
Corbett Grigsby begins his third 
year as the Lady Eagles' associ-
ate head coach, but has worked 
with Coach LauraL. Litter for the 
past 18 years, first as the athletic 
director and Litter's recruiting co-
ordinator at Lees College from 
1978 to 1989. After his stint at 
Lees, Grigsby and Litter moved 
on to Sullivan College from 
1989-1997, where Grigsby took 
on the same responsibilities he 
held at Lees. At Morehead State, he w ill again direct the 
Lady Eagles' recruiting efforts, whi le also performing ad-
ministrative duties. 
Grigsby first entered into the coaching field in 1978 at Lees 
College. He served as athletic director when the women's 
basketball programs were begun at Lees and Sull ivan, start-
ing the team at Lees two years before the Litter's arrival. 
During his stay at the two schools, Grigsby's teams com-
piled a 476-104 record. 
In 18 years of coaching, Grigsby's squads have won 30 or 
more games six times and 20 or more 12 times. Ninety 
percent of the players he recruited at his two previous stops 
either graduated or transferred to a four-year school. Five 
of those athletes were also named as All-Americans. 
Prior to his coaching career, Grigsby taught in the Breathitt 
County (Ky.) school system. He has earned two degrees, 
both at institutions he later returned to as a coach. The 1962 
Morehead State graduate earned his bachelor's degree in 
social studies, after receiving an associate's from Lees Col-
lege in 1960. 
A nativeofJackson, Ky., Grigsby is married to the former 
Ruby Stacy. The couple has two children, Stephen and Joy, 
and two young grandchildren, Cory and Rachael. 
Eagle Athletics Gold Medal Corporate Sponsor 
Were proud to be a sponsor of Eagle Athletics. 
RAMADX 
Ramada Inn of Morehead 
1698 Flemingsburg Road 
Morehead, KY 
(606) 784-759 1 
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3 Margaret Klee G 
5-7, So. 
Mayslick, Ky. 
St. Patrick's High School 
4 Lindsey Hamel G 
5-9, Fr. 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 
Highlands High School 
5 Michelle Clemons G 
5-6, Fr. 
Hardburly, Ky. 
Perry Central High School 
$400 REBATE TO COLLEGE GRADUATES 
Call or Stop By And See One Of Our Sales & 
Leasing Consultants Todayl 
1 ~~!~1! c1111 
10 Lindsey Whalen F 
5-8, Fr. 
Xenia, Ohio 
Xenia High School 






14 Julie Kirkland F 
5-10, Fr. 
Sydney, New South 
Wales, Australia 
De La Salle College 
Casua, 'lJi:ni:ng 
~ Jlltmospliere 
• Exciting Menu 
• Breakfast, Lunch 
& Dinner 
• Meeting/Banquet Rooms 
Located In The 
Ramada Inn 
1698 Flemingsburg Road• Morehead, KY 40351 
(606) 784-7591 
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21 Heidi Daulton G 
5-5, So. 
Georgetown, Ohio 
Georgetown High School 
22 Tiffany McCoy G 
5-8, Fr. 
Columbus, Ohio 
Mifflin High School 
23 Jody Sizemore F 
6-0, Fr. 
Hyden,KY 
Leslie County High School 
Eagle Athletics Bronze Medal Corporate Sponsor 
Nationwide Insurance 
William Bud Wooten 
Grayson 
(606) 47 4-7818 
Tony G. Pence 
Morehead 
(606) 784-0007 
Eagle Athletics Silver Medal Corporate Sponsor 
"Were proud to be a supporter of Eagle Athletics!" 
SHEL EE 
GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB 
1200 Clearfork Road 









33 Vette Robinson F 
5-10, Sr. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Pleasure Ridge Park 
High School 
I 
34 Jodi Dempsey C 
6-3, So. 
Galena, Ohio 
Big Walnut High School 
BATTSON DRUG fl 
~ e .~';!!:.Jif,~m~f ?re'" ~ 
...., Phone 784-4491 
206 West Main Street • Moreh ead, KY 
COMPUTERIZED RECORDS FREE DELIVERY 
NEXT DAY PHOTO SERVICE PICK-UP WINDOW 
• Free Prescription Delivery In Town 
• First Aid and Sick Room Supplies 
• Photo Finishing 




• Computerized Family Record of All Your 
Prescription Purchases 
• Hospital & Convalescent Aids 
(Sales & Rental) 
All This Plus Everyday Low Prices & 
Friendly Personal Service 
784-7529 BEL-TONE HEARING CENTER 
''We Appreciate Morehead State!" 
35 Cisha Brazley F 
5-8, Sr. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Ft. Campbell (Ky.) 
High School 
40 Shelley Schaberg F 
5-10, So. 
Paducah, Ky. 
Heath High School 
Visit our free sports injury clinic 
from 9-11 a.m. Saturdays 
Our Lady of Bellefonte Hospital 
St. Christopher Drive, Ashland, Ky. 
Our staff of physicians, physical 
therapist and athletic trainers 
is available to assess any 
sports-related injury that has 
occurred within the 
past 72 hours. 
Call (606) 833-3517 for more info. 
SPORTSONE 
AT THE VITALITY CENTER 
...c:!!t.. Ourlady of 
lffJln.J Bellefonte Hospital 
St. Christopher Driw • Ashla.nd, KY -1 1101 
Phone· (o06) S33-3333 
Care You Can Trust 
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E<lgle Athletics Bwnze Med<ll Corpor,lte Sponsor 
University Bookstore 
"We' t-e mot-e thcin iust books!" 
Located on the First Aoor oF ADVC 
(606)783-2081 o r toll-Free at (888)STORE05 
http:/ /bookstore.morehead-st.edu 







Al I Sport Body Quencher 
The official Eagle thirst quencher. 
_j 
Abner Construction 
208 Barker Place 
Morehead, KY ♦ 40351 
(606) 784-7230 
44 Tasha Gales C 
6-2, So. 
Columbus, Ohio 
Whetstone High School 
'S 
Famous Recipe.Chicken 
* Dine-In * Carry-Out * Catering * All You Can Eat Buffet 
·-----------------------------· 
: 3 Piece Dinner : 
I I 
I $ I : 3 69 +Tax : 
I I 
·-----------------------------· ·-----------------------------· i 5 Piece Strip Dinner i 
i $399 + Ta, 
I 
·-----------------------------· 411 Fraley Dr. • Mor ehead, KY 40351 
(606) 784-3314 
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54 Abby Adams F 
6-1, Fr. 
Morehead, Ky. 






200 Guardian Avenue 
Moreh ead, KY 40351-5006 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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BASKETBALL TOURNEY .. 
Coming to the 
GAYLORD ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
Saturday, March 4th & Sunday, March 5th, 2000 
(First Round Games 011 Campus Sites - Feb. 29, 1999) 
For Ticket Information, 
Contact your school's Ticket Box Office 
your Juli Service Pharmacy 
• Prescriptions • Convalescent Aicts 
• Jountain • Cherishect 'Cectcties 




Now ,'lvailable: ,'lshton-Drake Dolls 
~ ~ . ~rtlTBlt * Dickens Village * Snow Village * North Pole * Christmas In The City 111c. 
* New England * Alpine 
h O I brook ~=~~c5R1~~~NS 
208 E. Main Street• Morehead, KY 
Phone: 784-4784 
Eagle Athletics Silver Medal 
Corporate Sponsor 
1500 Flemingsburg Road 
Morehead, KY 40351 
(606) 784-6973 
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Eagle Athletic Bronze Medal I I 
Corporate Sponsor 
RUTH PAVING CORP. 
ASPHALT PAVING & SEAL COATING 
For FREE Paving & Sealing Estimates 
Call: 
(606) 784-3820 
P.O. Box 1056 
Morehead, KY 40351 





Corporate Sponsor Ill , Corporate Sponsor 
I 
Kroger 
Trademore Shopping Center 









1034 East Main St. + M orehead, KY 









CONTRACTOR TOOL & EQUIPMENT 
DOZER, ZOOM BOOM, BACKHOES. 
TRENCHERS• COMPRESSORS• CONCRETE 
TOOLS. SKID STEER 
Authorized Thomas Skid Steer Dealer" 
Member of KY Forest Industries Assoc. 
Special Events Department Includes: 
• Folding Chairs • Folding Tables * Large Coffee 
Pots • Large Silver Punch Bowl {11 Qts.) * Silver 
Round, Oblong Baker Trays * Garden Arch * Guest 
Stand * Plant Stands • Cake Tiers With Fountain 
Also Other Items 
HANDY TOOL 
RENTAL & SALES 
216 S. Blair, Morehead, KY 






1675 Flemingsburg Road, Suite 2 • Morehead, KY 40351 







* Most Insurance Accepted* 
CHIROPRACTIC 
* P ERSONAL INJURY 
*WORKERS 
COMPENSATION 
* A UTO A CCIDENTS 
Carhartf. 
Original Equipment for the Amerlccm Worker.· 
COAST TO COAST HARDWARE 




Morehead National Bank is a Proud 
Gold Medal Sponsor of MSU Athletics 
►►◄◄ 
~Morehead National Bank 
Main at Carey Avenue, Morehead, KY 40351 ~ 
Member l:J 
FDIC Phone: (606) 784-8966 Equal Housing 
Lender 
The L_aundry King WASH-O-RAMA,. open 
7 days a week, is located behind the Family 
Dollar in Morehead, at 707 East Main St. The 
Laundry King is here to serve all your laundry 
needs. 
Make sure to check out the back of your 
ticket to get $1.00 off a tanning session in 
either the Laundry King's tanning bed or 
stand-up booth. 
The Laundry King is an Eagle Athletic 
Corporate Partner and was the title sponsor 
for 1999 Eagle Footballl 
Morehead State University™ 
Gold Medal Corporate Partner 
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company of Winchester 
